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Neighbors,

In this email we will be covering:
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• Continuing our Park Cleanup Initiative with Neighbors and partners in the CIty

I hope this email finds you well, as many of you know, we had planned a substantial cleanup of Elmhurst
Park on 3/10. The City initiated a cleanup of the park once they saw Seneca’s video of the park in an
absolute state of disarray and caught wind of our plans to clean it.

However, just 48 hours after the park was cleaned, it ended up right back into the mess seen in the video
below.

To ensure Oakland’s third spaces are reclaimed for Neighbors, NTO has been developing a plan with our
volunteers and City employees to coordinate efforts to keep the parks that we clean safe and usable for
Neighbors and families.

We are holding a zoom meeting during the 2nd week of April for everyone interested in joining our cleanup
efforts to help create the Oakland we deserve. Please fill out this brief poll with meeting time slots. We
look forward to seeing you there!
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Additionally, we would love to hear from you regarding any input you may have on collaborative projects to
help revitalize our city! Please email andrew@neighborstogetheroakland.org with any ideas.

Best,

Neighbors Together Oakland

Support Our Organizing Efforts

Additionally, if you would like to organize an educational NTO event in your community, please reach out
to Andrew@neighborstogetheroakland.org.  

These events serve as an opportunity for our members and other Neighbor leaders come to your
neighborhood to provide information on how you can organize on behalf of your community’s safety and
well-being.

Volunteer with NTO

NTO has been granted 501(c)(3) nonprofit status and is recognized as a charitable
organization by the IRS. Donations are tax deductible.
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Copyright (C) 2024 Neighbors Together Oakland. All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you opted in via our website.

Our mailing address is:

Neighbors Together Oakland
1114 Peralta St

Oakland, CA 94607

Add us to your address book
*|END:IF|

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe
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